
 
 
 

 NOBU DUBAI DELIGHTS WITH A SPECIAL WAGYU BEEF MENU 
The Japanese Wagyu beef Ososume menu offers nine exquisites dishes for meat connoisseurs   

 
Atlantis, The Palm’s world-renowned Japanese restaurant Nobu Dubai is delighted to invite guests to 

experience the flavours of its new Japanese Wagyu beef Ososume menu. As the exclusive importers of 

Japanese Wagyu beef to Dubai, the mouthwatering menu is available at Nobu for a limited time only, from 

20th February to 3rd March. It offers an impressive collection of nine innovative Wagyu beef-based dishes 

that will truly thrill the tastebuds of the UAE’s foodies. 

 

The menu was carefully crafted in partnership by Nobu Dubai’s Chef de Cuisine, Damien Duviau, and Herve 

Courtot, the Nobu Hospitality Corporate Chef. With the Ososume menu, diners can enjoy a range of dishes 

such as the striploin tataki with jalapeno jelly and black sesame sauce for AED 400 and the seared 

tenderloin nigiri with black truffle for AED 90. Diners can also enjoy a Japanese-inspired ribeye for AED 

330 and a Japanese barbeque roll for AED 160. 

 

Guests who enjoy vibrant flavours will adore the tenderloin tartar with foie gras accompanied by crispy 

rice for AED 190 and the slow-cooked chuck rib served with wasabi salsa for AED 350, as well as the braised 

brisket with quinoa risotto and ponzu for AED 350.  

 

The dining experience will be complimented with premium spirit and wine lists along with Nobu’s 

exclusive Hokusetsu sake and signature cocktails. Guest can relax to  the tunes of Nobu’s resident DJ from 

8:00pm to 12:00am, creating the perfect ambience for a special evening. The dress code is smart casual, 

with a touch of elegance.  

 

For reservations please email restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com or call 04-4262626. 

 

***ENDS*** 
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Rebecca Hall, Atlantis, The Palm 
+971 55 110 0153 
Rebecca.Hall@atlantisthepalm.com  

 
For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit atlantisthepalm.com. Both low and high 

resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com 

Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm/ @NobuDubai 
Instagram:      @AtlantisThePalm/@NobuDubai 
Twitter:           @Atlantis 
 
About Nobu 

The internationally renowned restaurant by Chef Nobu Matsuhisa, located in The Avenues at Atlantis, The Palm is 
one of Dubai’s top destinations when it comes to Japanese cuisine. Fusing a cutting-edge Japanese style with 
Peruvian influences, Nobu Dubai is regarded as serving some of the best sushi and sashimi in the world with 364,000 
pieces being sold every year in the Dubai restaurant alone. Incorporating Nobu’s signature dishes from the legendary 
Black Cod served with sweet miso sauce to the Yellowtail topped with thin slices of jalapeño, the Nobu experience 
is also complemented by a sushi bar and a stunning Japanese garden. A thriving bar also adds to the experience, 
offering perfected signature cocktails and is home to one of Dubai’s most popular ladies night, taking place every 
Monday.  

 

About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  

Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the crescent 
of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine and 
entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterscape amusement at Aquaventure Waterpark, all within a 
46 hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000 marine 
animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors and 
passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure features 18 million litres of fresh water used 
to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3 kilometre river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids and white water 
chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point were created 
to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most friendly 
mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of world-
renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Nobu and Ronda Locatelli. The resort boasts an 
impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention facilities.  
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